Infrared spectral comparison of 5-aminolevulinic acid and its hexyl ester.
5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) and its hexyl ester (ALA-H) are bioorganic molecules, now used as drugs in the study and clinical application of photodynamic therapy (PDT). Their infrared spectra were reported in first time here. The spectral characteristic was found well correlated to their structure feature. The strong peaks of C=O, C-H(2) and O-H band were shown in ALA spectrum. While in case of ALA-H, besides the vibration modes of C=O and CH(2) the additional CH(3) infrared peaks appeared, which correspond with their structural difference. Thus the infrared spectrum could be used to detect and distinguish ALA and ALA-H, which have potential for the mechanism study of ALA and ALA-H based PDT in biological system. Using the infrared spectrum as the probe, the thermal effect on structure stability was detected. Below the temperature of 80 degrees C, the ALA and ALA-H are thermally stable in structure. When temperature reached 120 degrees C, the serious structure breaking (thermal decomposition) happened for both ALA and ALA-H.